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“Gael Aside.”
“ Cast aside !” O what 7 the many, many thing» 

Of antoM, priceleee worth !
Bright birds of Eden, whose unfolded wing., 

Descending to the earth,
Commissioned gifts from upper realms to bring, 
Here found from grovelling minds no welcoming.

" Cast aride !" O what ? » lowing, human heart 
A heart that oft hath Med,—

With fount uncord led by the poison’d dart 
That in it, to the heed.

Was driven, by one unworthy of the rare 
And previous charge, committed to b» care

••Cast aside 7" Yes ! that peerless, priceless gem, 
Fit for a king to wear I 

(Its like ne'er glittered in his diadem.)
Alas ! that man should tear,

With reckless hand, such jewel from his breast, 
Flinging aside what, prized^had made him bleat.

“ Cast aside!" O what 7—a fair, unspotted 
name,

And, oh, how recklessly I 
Say, did not conscience, when temptation came, 

Whisper the penalty 
Of thy defection from the path of right ?
She did ! thou heedst not ! and art—a blight !

• Cast aride 1" O, what 7—the offers made to 
man,

By Heaven’s eternal King !
Proclaim it not, Oh Earth ! that in thy span, 

Exists one living thing,
Endued with reason, who in maniac pride. 
Salvation, offered free, can “ cast aride."

"Cast aside !" What7—Oh! that the high 
response,

Uttered by every one,
Might bo—" Each weight and tyrant-si a, that 

once, *
Whene’er I tried lo run 

The heavenly race, bowed down and hindered

I cast them all aside—and now am free." 
Shelburne. A. B.

•rering the 
When they i

fromExpulsion of the Jews 
Spain.

The first resistance to the horrible tribu
nal of the Inquisition baring been overcome 
in Aragon, and its discipline fully organized 
in that kingdom, it assumed a position of 
unexampled influence over the general 
government of Spain, and impreseed a sin
gular character on the future history of the 
nation. We will aurvey its dealings with 
the Jews.

The •‘Catholic Sovereigns" have eon- 
qtsered the Moore everywhere, Granada 
■lone excepted. Their army la laying siege 
fo that noble city. The inhabitants know 
resistance to be hopeless, and send out a 
flag of truce. Hostilities are to be suspend
ed for sixty days. The chief men of Grana
da come into the royal camp, and are en
couraged to propose terms of capitulation.
Their demands are large, for a vanquished 
people to make at the close of a hard cam
paign ; but the Spaniards are tired of battle, 
and resolve to grant almost any terms, fruit
ing to the chance of events for what cannot 
be now obtained without wearisome nego
tiation, or continued war. They agree to 
give this brave remnant of the Saracens a 
tract of country towards the sea-board, 
ktiown as the Alpujarra, to be occupied 
by them as a crown-land, on very easy 
conditions,—a handsome, weight of gold, 
a general amnesty, and special privileges 
to the Moorish King, Abdilehi, and his 
family. As many as choose are to quit 
the city, with all their property, fire-arms 
and ammunition alone excepted ; and further 
articles, to be hereafter settled, are to be . 
ratified on delivery of the Alhambra, and 
other fortifications, to Ferdinand and bis 
garrison.
. These articles are prepared, during a 
period of forty days, with careful delibera
tion, and every possible appearance of good 
faith. If they are fulfilled, the Moors will 
be a free people, dwelling unmolested in the 
hilly tract assigned to them, and its twelve 
towns ; and, in Granada and the suburbs, 
they will cultivate the lands in their own in
imitable manner, and suffer no badge of in
famy, nor even the least mark of disrespect 
They will have their own laws, customs, 
and religion. But on this last point an 
historian of the Inquisition must be explicit, 
and recite the two articles which seem, moat, 
of all, to guaranty them shelter from per
secution. We translate them closely iront 
the very words of the treaty, as recorded 
by Marrool.

" That it shall not be permited that any 
person, either by word or deed, iU-treat 
Christian men, or Christian women, who 
shall have turned Moors before these capi
tulations. And that, if any Moor shall 
have married any renegade woman, she 
shall not be forced to be a Christian against 
her will ; but that she shall be interrogated 
in presence of Christians and of Moore, and 
shall follow her own pleasure. And the 
same shall be observed as to boys and girls 
born of a Christian woman and a Moorish 
husband.

« That no Moor, either man or woman,
•hall be forced to become a Christian ; and 
if any young woman, or wile, or widow,
•ball wish to turn Christian, for the sake of 
any attachment she may have, she shall not 
be received until she has been questioned ; 
and if she has taken any properly, or jewel
ry, from the house of her parents, or from 
any other place, it shall be restored to its 
owner, and the guilty partie» shall be 
punished."

On the day appointed, (January 2d, 
1492,) the Cardinal Archbishop of Toledo»
Don Pedro Gonzalez de Mendoza, pots 
himself at the head of a strong force, with 
some pieces of artillery, and marches into 
Granada, (o take possession of the Alhambra. 
Ferdinand and Isabella follow afkr off, lead
ing the main body of the army. The van
quished Abdilehi meets him, bids him take 
possession of those fortifications for the 
mighty Sovereigns to whom God has given 
them for the sins of the Moore ; and then, 
turning hie back upon them, goes away, sor
rowful and unarmed, to deliver himself to 
his conquerors. Isabella has hailed at a 
distance ; but within view of the citadel, 
where she cannot yet see the Spanish flag- 
The Kings meet, and she fears some treason 
or reverse, and trembles with suspense 
amidst her Priests, who are not much more 

I than their mistime. At length

ilia sees the army move toward» the gates, 
be hili-eide ae they march "up. 

eater, the crescent falls, aod the 
standard oil Castilla aed Leon, surmounted 
by a silver cross, is hoieted. Granada ia 
theirs.—The war is over.—The “ Pagan» " 
are under foot. Diseimulation is no longer 
needed. The whole chapel strikes op a loud 
chant, and ooe Te Drum suffices for thanks
giving. Notwithstanding their treaty above- 
cited, they instantly appoint one Fray Her
nando de Talavera to be Archbishop of 
Granada, although, the garrison excepted, 
there are not yet any perrons there bearing 
the name of Christian ; and this Archbishop, 
without a province, applies himself to the 
work of coeverting the Moors. Hie first 
measure is to make himself agreeable ; and, 
in a very short time, not yet mentioning 
doctrine lo the inhabitants, hie charities and 
affability have so won their good opinion, 
that they pay him great reverence and saluie 
him as the chief Alfaqui of the Christians. 
By this time, indeed, the said Christians 
have crowded into Granada, and 
sung with high magnificence. Still we must 
do Fray Hernando ihe justice of saying, that 
he is a humane and reasonable man.

Now begins the action of the Inquisition 
on a great scale indeed, yet not towards the 
Moors first.

It is very remarkable that, by ene article 
of the Moorish capitulation, every Jew found 
in Granada on its occupation by the Spani
ards was to be shipped away to Barbary, if 
he did not become a Christian within three 
years. This shows that an idea of expelling 
•the Jews must have»been entertained at that 
time, although none of them appear to have 
had the least suspicion of any design to ruin 
them, beyond the measure} of ordinary 
persecution.

Jewish armourers were, at that very mo
ment, working in the camp. Jewish victual
lers provided the daily rations. Jewish brek
kers advanced money to pay the troops. And 
it fo by no means unlikely, that they were 
Jews who raised the gold which Ferdinand 
and his Queen had bargained to pay the 
Moorish King. And it is indisputable that, 
but for the assistance of that people, in the 
absence of any efficient system of national 
finance in Christian Spain, Grenada could 
never have been conquered. But Torque- 
maJa followed the court, and. aa royal Con
fessor, might have heard the King’s aspira
tions after wealth, and understood his un
willingness, and perhaps inability, to liqui
date his debts. The seal of the inquisitor 
and the dishonesty of the King most season
ably met and hamonieed ; and it only re
mained for them to contrive some scheme 
whereby both passions might be satisfied. 
Some Monks quickly eelleetod a report that 
some Jews had stolen a consecrated boat, 
with intention to kill * Christina child, make 
the boat into paste with hie warm blood, and 
poison the Inquisitors. But some particles of 
the crumbled wafer had got between the 
leaves of a Hebrew Prayer-Book in a syna
gogue. Some one present saw the divine 
substance emit a bright light, and, conjec
turing by that signal that the crime of sacri
lege had been perpetrated, made it known 
to a Priest. The Jews’ guilt being thus 
miraculoosiy discovered, the Priests aod 
Monks remembered that those wealthy aud 
serviceable Israelites had been wont to com
mit sacrilege and murder from spite to the 
Christians, and endless tales of the Kind re
sounded in the palace of the Alhambra, 
where the victorious, but scarcely solvent 
Sovereigns resided. Torqnemada gave judg
ment that they ought to cleanse the soil of 
Spain from so vile a race ; and they ac
cordingly issued an edict from Granada, 
dated leas than three months after the day of 
occupation (March 80th 1492). to banish 
the entire people, excepting only such as 
might choose to surrender their faith, and 

their homes in compensation for 
apostacy.*

The document fo long, but its contents 
may be shortly stated. Their Highnesses 
had been informed that the Jews had been 
perverting Christians into their superstition ; 
and seeing that neither separation of them 
from the population in the Jewries, nor even 
examples of death by fire, by sentence after 
inquisition,—nor yet impaling others alive, 
they might have «sided,—had restrained them 
from their attempts to overturn the Chris
tianity of Spain, they resolved on a final and 
effectual remedy. They did not imagine 
that all the Jews were guilty ; but they con
ceived that when any detestable crime was 
committed by some members of a college or 
university, that college or university should 
be dissolved or annihilated. Therefore they 
commanded all Jews and Jewesses to quit 
their kingdoms, and never to return, not 
even for a passing visit, under penalty of 
death. The last day of July was to be the 
last of their dwelling in the country $ and. 
after that day, any person, of what rank so
ever, who should presume to receive, shel
ter, protect, or defend a Jew or Jewess, was 
to forfeit all his property and be discharged 
from his office, dignity, or calling. Dur
ing those four months, the Jews might sell 
their estates or barter them for heavy goods ; 
hot they were not to take Iway •' gold, sil
ver, money, or other articles prohibited by 
the laws of the kingdom.”

The decree of Ahasueros was not more 
terrible ; and scarcely could the mourning, 
and weeping, and wailing, which resounded 
throughout Persia and Media, have surpass
ed those of the Spanish Jews. They cried 
aloud for mercy, and offered to submit to 
any law, however oppressive, if they might 
remain in their beloved country. Rabbi 
Abarbanel, whose name fo familiar to every 
Hebrew scholar, a reputed descendant of 
the family of Judah, a man who had enjoyed 
the confidence of sueceeeive Sovereigns, 
whom Ferdinand and Isabella had summon
ed to their court eight years before, and 
whose services they made use of while he 
farmed the royal revenue; this aged He
brew found hie way into their presence, in 
the Alhambra, knelt before them, weeping, 
implored pity on his nation, and offered to 
lay down as ransom six hundred thousand 
crown, of gold. Again he returned, and, to 
use hie own worka»t “I weaned myeeif to 
distraction in imploring compassion. Thnce 
on my knees! besought the 
gard us, O King, use sot thy „ 
cruelly. Why do thee to Ay servant» ?—

Rather exact from 
even all that the ho

ne our gold aod silver, 
nee of Israel possess, if 

we may remain in his country.’ 1 likewise 
entreated my friendly the King’s officers, to 
allay hie anger against my people. I im
plored the Councillors to advise the King to 
repeal the decree. But as the adder doses 
its ear with duet against the voice of the 
ebarmev, so the King hardened hie heart 
against the entreaties of his supplicants, and 
declared that he would not revoke hfo edict 
for all the wealth of the Jews. The Queen 
at kit right hand opposed it, and urged him 
to continue what he had begun. We ex
hausted all our power for the repeal of Ihe 
King’s sentence ; but there was neither wis
dom nor help remaining.’’ The truth is, 
that those intercessions had nearly prevail
ed. The King was calculating whether he 
bad not better accept the ready money, in
stead of treating to get his share in the pro
file of the other scheme which would be 
aqoandered among many claimants, when 
the first Inquisitor ended hfo hesitation at a 
stroke.

Torquemgda rushed into a room where 
the King and Queen were sitting, holding 
up a crucifix, and shooting at the top of his 
voice: “Judas sold the Son of God once for 
thirty pieces oi silver: Your Highnesses 
are going to sell him a second time for thir
ty thousand. Here He is ; here you have 
Him : sell Him if you will.” And then the 
audacious bigot flung the crucifix before 
them on the table, and retired in fury. The 
full weight of Papal indignation seemed to 
overhang them, and Arbabanel aod hfo 
friends were pot to silence. Here, indeed, 
the Tribunal did not act, but only its head 
and its members, who engaged their Sover
eign» to act instead of them. The expulsion 
of the Jews, therefore, must not be overlook
ed, as if it were not s deed of the Inquisi
tion. •

Having gained so much, Torqnemada 
made the meet ol hfo opportunity. He sent 
Preachers through the country to ooevert 
the Jews, aod published an edict, offering 

itism and reconciliation ; but very few 
indeed submitted. He forbade Christians to 
hold any intercourse with them after the 
month of April, or to supply them with food, 
•belter, or any necessary, thus annulling a 
promise given in the royal decree, that dur
ing the period of four months no wrong or 
injury should be done to them. “ A con
temporary and eye-witness,” cited by Undo,* 
shall describe their condition at this time—
“ Within the term fixed by the edict, the 
Jews sold and disposed of their property for 
a mere nothing. They went about begging 
Christians to boy, but found no purchasers. 
Fine house» aod estates were sold for trifles.

sire of the Jews,** appears to be very 
moderate, iiiilnilliilsnffi^ a charge of exag
geration laid against him by modern admir
ers or apologists of the Bely Office.

posons fevfegtM la prison 
roir£s^STSwr. jigÉimsa.

1*4 I1M01
An equ 

most have 
yet an unrecorded 
live» were shortened 
Considering the 
the badness of 
wonder that, in hie

lies, at feast, 
there must be 

ef persons whose 
and grief, 

enemies and 
we do not 

tn, be was prey
ed upon by terror ; ami, to preserve 
from assassination, never travelled without 
a body-guard of fifty flpffiian of the Inqui
sition mounted ae dragoons, and two hun
dred mere marching mlbut s eldfers.—Rule* 
" Supreme and UmtOrtai Apm’sifiaa.’’

Change ef SanTillame to Paul
The « venerable Brtfo,” aa English divine, 

who flourished in the eighth eeotury.compiled 
an exposition of the egfstfeaof St. Paul from 
the writing» of Augnsfimr. Ia that exposi
tion, he give» a so mo what curious argument 
to prove that the gram apostle of the Gen
tile» changed hfo namafrom Saul to Paul, as 
an expression ef personal humility. We 
dip it from the pages ef the Ckriation Mis
cellany :—Ex.

“ Paul an apostle of Jesus Christ" He 
was first rolled Saul, tut he chore this name 
for no other reason, as It appears to me, than 
that he might show himself small, and as it
were the least of the 1 Against the

- _
_______ of Jadstsss «sssrvssre’ÜSw maw tSsa
gtvsa lettlafos «sat

i -exchanged for an nee, and a
vineyard given for a little doth or Hnen.— 
Although prohibited carrying away gold and 
stiver, they secretly took large qoantitlee In 
their saddles, aod in the belters and baraces 
of their loaded beasts. Some swallowed as 
many as thirty ducats to avoid the rigorous 
search made at the frontier-towns and sea
ports, by the officers appointed for the pur
pose, The rich Jews defrayed the expense» 
of the departure of the poor, practising to
wards each other the greatest charity, so 
that, except a very few of the most necessi
tous, they would not become couverte. In 
the first week of July they look the route 
for quitting their native land, great and 
small, old and young ; on foot, on asses, and 
in carte ; each continuing his journey to his 
destined port They experienced great trou
ble aod suffered indescribable misfortunes on 
the roads and country they travelled ; some 
falling, others rising; some dying, others 
coming into the world ; some fainting, others 
being attacked with illness ; so that there 
was not a Christian but what felt for them, 
and persuaded them to be baptized. Some, 
from misery, were converted; but they were 
very few. The Babbies encouraged them, 
and made the young people and women sing, 
and play on pipes and tabors, to enliven 
them and keep up their spirits.” All their 
synagogues were left unpurchased, to be con
verted, without compensation, into mass- 
houses.

An emigration of fifteen hundred wealthy 
families first embarked. Ships were pro
vided at Carthagena, Valencia, Barcelona, 
Cadix, Gibraltar, and other ports, to convey 
them to Africa, Italy, and the Levant ; aod 
they carried with them that dialect of the 
Spanish language which to this day serve» 
the Jew» of those countries as a medium of 
common intercourse. Some perished at sea 
by wreck, disease, violence, or fire; and 
some by famine, exhaustion, or murder on 
inhospitable shores. Many were sold for 
slaves ; many were thrown overboard by 
the savage Captains. Parents sold their 
children for money to buy food. On board 
one vessel, full of exiles, a pestilential die- 

broke out : the Captain landed all on a 
desert island, where they wandered about In 
quest of assistance. Heart-rending tales 
were told by the survivors. A mother car
rying two infante, walking with her husband, 
expired on the road. The father, overcome 
with fatigue, foil fainting near hie two chil
dren.: on recovering hfo consciousness, he 
found them dead with hunger. He covered 
them with sand. “ My God,” exclaimed 
he, “ my misfortunes seem to drive me to 
abandon Thy law ; hot I am a Jew, and will 
ever remain so." The crowded vessels car
ried disease into the port of Naples, where

WkÉn another 
famishing divisioa reached Genre, they 
found the city also suffering from famine, 
and were met, on landing, by a procession 
of Priests, of whom the foremost carried a 
crucifix in one bund and a loaf in the other, 
to signify that they who would adore the 
image might have the bread. It pleased 
the Pope, Alexander VL, to give them a 
bettor recep'iou in hfo stole», leaving it to 
hfo more distant servants to do the heavier 
inquisitorial drudgery, and to suffer the 
more flagrant scandal. Spain had imuover- 
iabed herself, In hfo service, by. the 1res oi 
eight hundred thousand persona, besides 
many more who had already fled from the 
Inquisition during ten or twelve years of 
terror, and the whole had carried awgy an 
incakulsble amount of wealth.

Haring expelled the Jews, Torqnemada 
and hfo royal servants next turned their at
tention to the Moore and Morfoeoes. But 

of Sparas this Prince of Spanish inquisitor» did not 
live to see the aceompltobmentof hfo desire 
in regard to the Moots, #e jeat neto the
w
eolation of Llorento, which to qeito

Mlto* an Ohm. **»*•***»•

arrogant and proud, presuming on their own 
work», he strongly end keenly contended, 
that thus he might set forth the grace of 
God, which in him mue evidently rod dear 
ly appeared,beronee,when vehemently perse- 
curing the church of God, he himself wrought 
works for which he was worthy of the sever
est inflictions ; he received mercy instead ol 
condemnation, and fosour instead of puoieh- 

mt Justly, therefore, dree be strive in its 
defence, not obscurely, but openly, and ear
ing not for the envy of those who might not 
understand him, and torture hfo sound speech 
into a perverse sen**, but unhesitatingly 
proclaimed the gift of God, by which atone 
the heirs of promise, the partakers of the 
divine benefit, the children of grew and 

rev according to the Now Testament, are 
saved. This fo tbe sobstonee of hie 
ment in this whole foitth:

» called Seal, *

We Journey to e Better Lend.
■T BBV. C. HABTLET.

We journey to a better land,
A land of fadeless flowers,

To join the bright angelic band 
Where rapture wings the hour» ;

And not ooe note discordant rise 
To ear the melody

That reigns throughout those sunny skies, 
To all eternity !

We journey to the better land,
Where death can never come ;

And from ear Father’s gracious hand 
Receive oar crown and home •

There friends will hail us with delight, 
While o’er the fragrant plains

We roam, and gaze with nnveül'd sight 
Oa glory’s bright domains !

We journey to a better land—
Away with grief and fear !

Etetong if feithful we shall stand 
Where not a ugh or tear

Shall mark the happy years that roll 
In ce «scies» music by ;

While waves of rapture swell the soul 
la its far home on high !

I long to zee that better land,
Its gardens, trees, and flowers ;

To breathe hi air so pure, so bland, 
Freighted with three perfumes

That ceaseless rise from bowers of bliss, 
And fill Ihe happy air f

I fain would leave a world like this,
Aud dwell forever there !

— Western Christian Advocate,

we know, was the iwme of a King who wa« 
proud, aod whose passions knew no restraint. 
Not, indeed, that the mere alteration of the 
name coo Id change the apostle himself ; hot 
Saul brooming Paul declares that Ae proud 
was become humble and modest Tor this 
the very word signifies, Paulut fo “ little, 
email" Do you wish to know what Saul 
was? Hear Paul himself recording it, 
“ Who was before a blasphemer, aod a per
secutor, and injurious : by the grace of God 
I am what I am."

Te thus hear of Saul : now hear of Paul ; 
“ I am the least of the apostles." What fo 
this but saying, “lam Paul” For it fol
lows, “ I am not worthy to be’called an apos
tle." And why? “ Because I waa Saul; I 
persecuted the church of God.” When he 
says, “ By the grace of God I am what 1 
am," he takes away .all the greatneas from 
himself. In himself, the least : great only in 
Christ. Ye well know from the sacred 
writings that Saul was : a rery wicked King, 
persecuting David the servant of God. Aod 
Saul of Tarsus first ef all walked in the 
same cruel way, only in cruelty he did not 
remain. If he was Saul because be follow
ed the example of Saul, afterwards he be
came Paul Saul, like that cruel King, 
when he waa proud, and cruel, and breathed 
out threatening* and slaughter. Paul, when 
he became humble ; for Paul fo n name of 
humility. He was brought to the Master, 
who eaye, “ Learn of me, tor I am meek and 
lowly of heart;" and therefore was he cal
led Paul

Jost advert to the use of Latin speech, in 
which that which fo email is termedpaubun. 
As, paulo pert, " after a little while ;* Paul, 
therefore, calls himself the least and the tost 
of the apostles $ as only the fringe or hem of 
the Lord's griunent For what fo smaller 
than this ? Aod yet, when the woman 
touched only the hem of our Lord’s garment, 
she was healed. In that which waa small 
there was yet greet power, and true great- 
new dwell In the least Why should we 
wonder that greatness is found in that which 
fo email?

resign- 
first, he

-tw î that to, Ag -g—— j, — „ |L. «g riaain, _ h» vont», both in time and eteroitv.

and noise, as if the Ohio belonged ton world 
on which no Sabbath

An Oriental Myth.
An Arabian sage—so says an Oriental 

myth—wishing to explain that all thing» are 
not se they seem, bade Iris disciple to go to 
a fountain that gushed out of the tonds by 
hfo tont-sida. end dip np n ralsbreh of its 
water, and told him to sit down and took in
tently into it, aod tell what he saw.

“ I »ee strange things,” said the dfooipfe, 
after he had gazed steadfastly awhile. “ I 
dee a caravan just perishing with thirst, and
the water it i ! from the water-bottles11 gone l

the inhabitant» caught it, and_about twenty of the Arabe, and the camels even are faint- 
thousand were carried alt ing ; red I see an old Arab prostrate him

self upon the hot tond and curse Allah in 
hfo rage ef think It fo awfal to see 1"

“ Look again," said the sage.
•* Now the «task are snoffiag the moist 

wind newly blowing. They revive end has
ted oo, till they bring Ihe perishing Bedouin 
te » place of springs and palms, and therethev"drink jgSgjgB .tÜT together are to be accounted re a . 
they drink ^ rial of her fidelity by Him who looks
selves that their good fortune

of a thousand yams."

“I see Ae

carried
to tbit fountain 

«•Look
“Ah!" anid Ae disciple.

tMogl The palm trees ere to
ned their roots ere to heaven, and 

the stream fo peered out ef the hotiew ef 
God's hand."

"Yes my son,” said Ae eage—>• He we
ed their lives even while they coreed him. 
Remember, our trees of blearing are all 
rooted in heaven, though it seems net so to 
os ; and oar rivulets ef comfort, though they 
reach our lips through the golden gobfet of 
ooe friend, or the poor geerd ef i

we drift the* friends ns the , 
do they not nil flow from the boildw of Hfo
K.——A ft IAkmAmA re* — aft ft.UffiOU ( iT0W I%ryvrvt Qmr 10V fflffiflff.............. r

A Sabbath In the City.
Much has been written about the holy 

stillness and beauty of a Sabbath in the 
country. All labour ceases, and man aed 
nature seem to rest, at least, if they do net 
worship aod adore. But in our crowded 
city, with its thousands of foreigners, and 
Jews, and atheists, how different 1 The 
church-bells are ringing, we leave our homes 
for the sanctuary—a milkman dashes by, 
over the rough pavement, jingling a shrill 
•ammo* for his customers ; the omnibus 
rumble» end rattles along fell of men and 
women, going out, not to breathe the pure 
air ef the reentry, bat to poison it with 
their imparity. The immense pork-waggon 
goes by, with its toad of bog*, just killed 
showing that there to no Sabbath at the 
«laughter honse er the pan If jagtoto 

Yen took down toward

ever downed- Yon- 
r to a group of ragged boys, flying kite», 
outing and swearing. The grog-shops are 

all open, and the glasses jingling amid Ae 
oaths and loud laughters of the revelers. 
The candy shops, the bakeries, the cigar 
stores, and Jews stores of mil kinds expose 
their goods re folly, aod traffic as briskly, 
ae on any other day. Processions mow 
along the streets, with music and banners. 
Placards announcing Lectures on Spiritual
ism, or Atheism, and the meetings of Infidel 
Glebe, ere posted on every corner.

Such are some of the rights and scenes 
that must be encountered in passing along 
the street. If ire were disposed to enter 
the places of amusement and vice—if we 
could see Cincinnati “ unroofed," how much 
•adder the spectacle 1 Thu desecration of 
•be Sabbath ia absolutely appalling I Chris
tians have become so accustomed to it, that 
they do not realize how God fo diahooored, 
and what a cloud of wrath is gathering over 
the city. They say, “ O, in such a place, 
the Sabbath must be more or less violated. 
We must have morning papers, and they 
have to tie set op on Sunday. Travel can
not be arrested. Pork must be packed 
while weather fo favorable," ect. Are Arse 
excosea valid ? Do not good men grieve 
the Holy Spirit by conniving at Ai» publie 
trampling upon the Almighty God ?—Oin-
etsarti

The Kingdom or the God or Hea
ve*.—The kings and conquerors of the 
earth have in every age fcept the nations in 
a perpetual tumult by their ambitious pro
jects, and the revolutions which Aey have 
oocaeiooed. Some have been more eminent 
for wealA, some for power, some for hardy 
courage and ruinous success ; their delight 

• keen in destroying, subduing, breaking 
in pieces and crushing mankind. One form 
of tyranny lire commonly been superseded 
by another, still mere hose and barbarous, 
and men in general have been groaning wi
der the effects of Aeir contests and vices, 
yet willingly concurring to, encourage and 
support them ! But all human powers and 
powers tend to decay—many mighty cm- 
pires have gradually been weakened till 
Aey have been subverted by open enemies, 
or by intestine convulsions. In the midst 
of nil there events, Ae God of heaven is set
ting wp hfo kingdom, not by human might or 

wer, bat by bis word and Spirit. This 
do* not interfere with Ae proper erercise 
of nay human authority ; bet it will, by its 

ant operation, overturn and destroy «til 
opposing or intervening power, break in 
piroee every antichrist, fill the enrth, and 
continue forever.—Scott.

Get to give 1—This should be Ae mot
to of the Christian church, to contrast nobly 
with that of the selfish world, Get to 
HOAJtD 1 God fo to be glorified with her 
rime re really as with her prayers. Both

_ ■•; ,fP°n
the heart The worldling may accumulate
wealth for hfo own pleasure ; but the Chris
tian has » very erroneous view of hie rela
tione to Christ and his eeuw if he does not 
perceive that duty requires him to res hfo 
gatoa for the glory of God. No policy fo 
eons istent. wiA a Christian profession ex- 
oepting this ef getttog to give ; and eoooar 
er later, Ae believer will eee it to he Aus ; 
•ed will exclaim,-With Ae eloquent Antony.
* 1 have tori all except what I have given 
away." The sweetest cornofetfon ever

fty a fortune 4» Ae dying believer
fty Mto «•

* Where may yoer fortune be found ?" re. 
IM, -la Ae pockets of the indigent

Reveries to Retirement
Time, in its vast, progressive flight, has 

recorded many stirring events of earth in 
its mighty annals. Achievements of inte
rior ages form moch of the subject of the 
orator's animated declamation, and the poet's 
noble song ; and, until “ time itself shall die," 
the recollections of past transactions shall 
live, emblazoned upon Ae memories of suc
ceeding generations.

Gloriously conspicuous in the archive» of 
time, stand forth the event and data ol 
a world’s ransom. More than eighteen 
hundred years have borne their tidings up 
to God, since Calvary witnessed Ae suffer
ings and death of Ae Saviour, and sent tiiro' 
earth and heaven Ae conquering cry, “ It is 
finished ! *

Aye, “ it is finished " ; the work of salva
tion fo broad, glorious, and complete. U 
comprehends ««wry human soul in the whole 
universe of God ; aU may be saved—saved 
eternally. But why are not all saved?— 
Whence those vast multitudes on the brink 
of Ae abyss of hell ? Whence Aie darkness 
where there might be light ? Whence this 
dominion of sin, where righteousness might 
prevail? Alas ! alas! the “ slavish chain* ” 
of the Adversary of God and man, have not 
yet been severed. “ Men love sin ; there
fore, it proves their ruin.” They “ love 
darkness and come ugt onto the light." Sal
vation fo offered ; but they accept it not__
Mammon-worship is not abandoned. “ The 
God of this world has blinded their eyes," 
so that Aey eee not the danger of defer in 
procuring salvation. The Church of God 
sees uot her responsibility. She forgets that 
if she delay to “ work while it fo called to
day," the blood of souls will be required at 
her hands. Church aod people seem to 
“ sleep on and take their rest ;" and, if God 
were Dot of “ great mercy," they would both 
eventually sink, to rise no more l

Thus, lor lack of seal for God, and love 
for perishing souls, heaven fo deprived of 
her trophies—the Son of God is hindered 
from having “ Ae heaAeh for His inheri
tance, and the uttermost parts of the earth 
for Hfo possession “ Ethiopia and the isles 
that are afar off ” are kept from “ stretching 
out Aeir hands to God,”—and Ae jubilant 
glory is restrained, that it covers not “ the 
earth, as the waters cover the sere."

Men of Christendom 1 Church of the liv
ing God ! Awake I awake I Let not your 
brethren perish in ignorance, darkness, and 
•in, when you can do anything to save them. 
Give your exertions, your love, your pray
ers, and your substance, to bring them np 
“ frees mire’ brink and the reward will

he a group of hoetnit dust" During the last 
six hours his voice failed him. Bet hfo an
gelic face was eloquent, and when he could 
uot speak, he gently clapped hie bends ia 
triumph. So died the holy HalybuiWi L 
and on all the face of our sinful earth, An 
minstering angels of God beheld that day 

' no other scene that was more like the hen- 
i ven they bad left. Reader, may our tost 
end be like hi»4— CkrUtian Intelligencer.

/feander and his Sister.
This excellent end devotedly-pious woman, 

the only remaining member of Ae family, 
lately died in Berlin, iu Prussia. Like her 
brother, the great and good Church hfotorfen, 
and one other sister, she was never married, 
but devoted herself to Ac care of that bro
ther, uniting in herself boA the carefol mo
ther and the loving sister. She was much 
older than her sainted brother—probably 
seventy-fire—and never, perhaps, has a mo
ther manifested greater" concern for a loved 
child—never a sister more fond affeclion for 
a brother, than did this strong-minded, yet 
simple-hearted woman toward him, who was 
artless as a child with all hi* toweriog intel
lect, and unrephisticated under the homage 
that was paid lo him amid the splendours of 
royalty.

Well do we remember her plain and in
teresting face and form, as she led us into 
the study of the “ Cansietorialrath aud Pro- 
/essor," just eleven years ago ; and it seams 
to us we can yet see her on another occa
sion, as was her custom, acoompanying her 
honoured brother in an evening walk along 
the beautiful Liniltnstrasae, Her drew was 
severely plain, much more so than that of 
one-half the Quaker dames of our own Qua
ker city. Nusmder himself, with hfo broad- 
brimmed hat, hfo long drab vest, aod shed- 
bellied coat, set off with big dollar buttons, 
his short clothes and long "boots reaching 
above hfo knees, staff in hand, presented a 
roost interesting and altogether unique ap
pearance in that most fashionable resort.— 
He heeded not the splendid equipages of Ae

fr-

for which the Saviour came to earth. Op
pression, cruelty, aod sin, will for ever 
cease. They “ will not hurt nor destroy." 
“ There will be no more war." Hell will 
be prevented from "enlarging herself "In 
the very face of heaven. The power of Sa
tan will be over; and there will be “ heard 
a great voice, saying, Behold, the taberos- 
cle of God fo wiA men, and He will dwell 
with them, and they shall be Hfo people, 
and Gtod himself shall be wiA them, red be 
their God.” S. O. F.

Nappan, Oft. ind, 1864.

Death-bed Eloquence.
The Church has had few more fritbftfl 

preachers than Thomas Halybortoo, who, 
a century aod a half ago, eat in the “ divinity 
chair” of the Scotch University of St. An
drews. And hfo meet impressive discourses 
were delivered on a dying bed. «• This fo 
the best pulpit," said he, “that ever I was 
in ; lam laid on Afo bed for Afo end, that 1

ay commend my Lord."
Th ...............he sermons which Halybortoo preached 

when in heriA, to the students of Su An
drews, are now nearly perished; but Ae 
diary of the last happy weeks and months in 
hfo sick chamber never can be forgotten. It 
is a book for every room of eoflfering. To 
hie wife, who stood weeping by hfo bedside, 
he once said, “ My aweet bird, are you 
here? 1 am no move thine. I am the 
Lord’s. On the day I took yon by the hand 

•in marriage, t wist not how 1 eonld ever get 
my heart off you again, but now I have got 
it done. Do not weep ; yon should rather 
rejoice. Rejoice wiA me, and let ue exalt 
Hfo name together. Weshall be ooe iamily 
in heaven, hot you must even stay «while 
after me to take care of God’s bairns." At 
soother time he remarked to her, after a 
night of excruciating pain—“Jesus aune to 
me in the third watch of the night, walking 
upon the waters ; and be epid onto me, ‘1 
am Alpha and Omega, the beginning red 
the end ; I have the keys of hell red of 
death.’ He stilled the tempest in my soul, 
and lo ! there was a sweet calm 1"

When Ae 84th psalm had been sung for 
him, he said—“ I have always had s mis- 
tuoed voice, but worst of all, a auetmned 
heart ; but shortly, when I join the temple 
service aboveyhere shall not be, world wiA- 
out end, one Bring of my affection» out of 
tune." To his aged elder he remarked,— 

Jamie, ye are re auld man, red I am 
dying ; yet the child fo going to die a hun
dred yew old. I am like a shock of corn 
felly ripe. 1 have ripened fait under Ae 
bright Sun ef righteousness, and I have had 
brave showers.”

We have read of many sublime displays 
of courage in Ae dying hour, hot never met 
wiA each s calm confronting of An king of 
terrors re Aé following p——g- displays— 
“ I am not acting Ae tod," said be to hfo 
physician, “ bat I hove weighed eternity 
during the past night I have looked oe 
deaA re stripped o< nil thing* pleasant to 
nature ; I have considered the spade and the 
grace, and every circumstance in death that

iterrible to us. And under Ae view of 
there, I found that in the ways of God 

that gave me satisfaction—not merely a ra
tional satisfaction, bet a beart-engaging 
power that mahet me rejoice.’' !.. these 
dais of sodden departure» at the stroke of 
the cholera pestilence, how cheering to read 
such lofty words I

Oe the morning of the 28d of September, 
1712. be went down into the dark valley. 
Yet be did not go alone, nor did the calm 
sunshine withdraw from hfo peAway; in 
the even-time it wee light about him. Just 
before be died he said—“ I are thinking of 
the pleasant spot of earth that I will get to 
lie in, clore beside Mr. Rutherford and 
Principal Anderson. I will come in re the 
little ooe nsweg them, and 1 will get rev
little Qw|itomj ftaed, eedOl we wA

nobility, nor the gayly-attired gentlemen imd 
ladies that passed by on his right and left. 
On they passed, qdielly and wiA measured 
step, the venerable sister ever and snort 
pulling him on Afo side and on that, to prte 
vent a collision with Ihe streaming crowd » 
for partly bis failing sight, and partlv bis 
abstraction (of mind, made it absolutely 
necessary that some one should guide him 
in these walks. Hats were occasionally 
doffed, red most profound bows tendered, 
but were only then acknowledged when the 
sister gently pushed her arm against him, 
and perhaps named the persons who had 
greeted hire. Presently the royal equipage, 
containing the king and queen, wfoh their 
attendants, rolled along. As the carriage» 
came up to the pair, they slackened their 
motion, and the king, ironing out of the ea«w 
riage window, politely bowed to the venera
ble pair, which, after some whispering by 
the sister, brought forth re acknowledgment 
from Ae Professor, by slightly lilting hie 
beaver.

This little scene affected us dwply. Here 
was a spontaneous tribute to real worth ia 
its highest forme, dissooiated from all mere 
worldly tinsel end worldly greatness. NBan
der's learning alone did not levy that univer
sal tribute. It was his uniform, humble, 
self-denying, consistent piety, which acted 
like a charm even upon Ae werdly-minded, 
and commanded universal respect and vene
ration.

They are both gone now, sister and bro
ther ; and we doubt not “ Aey reel from 
their labours, and their works do follow 
them.”—German Reformed Sieeeenger.

A Short Chapter on Dancing,
The moral portion of Pagan Home repu

diated dancing re disreputable. We have 
an oration of Cicero, in which he defend» 
Murena, Aa Consul elect, whom Cate en
deavoured to restrain from Ae office, partly 
on Ihe ground that he had been indulging ia 
this effeminate amusement. Hear Cicero 
repel the charge ; “ Cm calls Murena a f 
dancer. If this reproach be true, it fo a 
weighty accusation ; if false, it is-sn outrage
ous calumny. Wherefore, Cato, re-your 
authority carries to much influence witWt, 
you ought never to snatch a charge *om tie 
mouths of the rabble, or rashly call the Co|re 
sal of the Roman people a dancer ; but IM 
consider bow msny other vices a man must 
needs be guilty of before that of dancing can 
be truly objected to him ; for no ooe ever 
dances even in solitude, or in a privet# meet
ing of friends, who is not either drunk oe 
mad. Dancing is always the last act of riot- , 
ous banquets, gay places, aod profane pleit- 
sores." With n* it may be the fret act, ia- 
stead of the last, in these “ places of gmyety 
aod of profane pleasures ; and it fo shocking 
to hear a Christian apologising for that 
which has never yet been separated from 
Ae most dangerous associations.

The very manner of it, especially when 
we take into Ae account Ae indelicacy of 
waltzing, cannot fail to make impressions 
dangerous to virtue.—Anonymous.

A Word to Those who Attend 
Divine Worship.

Do you earnestly desire to worship God 
" in spirit red in truth ?” Would you herein 
offer a “ reasonable service ?" Then I be- 
seech yon attend to the advice of one who 
only desire» your spirhoal profit.

1. Take care to set out in good time foe 
God'* house, that you may have a share ie 
Ae first blessing. Begin berimes to gat 
ready. They who are habitually late at a 
pire* of worship, publish to the congregation 
their want of management at home. If the 
heart be in it, red it be made a point of 
conscience, it to generally as rosy to be 
punctual in keeping your engagement wiA 
the Lord for Hfo service, as to keep your

appointment” with men of businew, or 
your hour of returning to laboua. It was 
a saying of Mr. Chapooe's in reference to 
some late comers to church, who, by Aeir 
walk, or drew, or p-w-doors, gave notice oi 
Aeir arrive!.-—1“ It fo part of my religion net 
to disturb the religion of others."

2. Avoid the evil custom which some here 
unhappily adopted, of loitering abend ■ place 
el worship, if they bed reacted it a little 
before tire time appointed. Tlifo fo onde- 
vout and fo eosatinbte to the Christian. Sab- 
baA ; neither fo It “ abstaining from all ap
pearance of evlL" It expose» you to the 
foeputtae of light, "trirafoee, worldly, b>


